
TAILGATE WITH HIDDEN LATCHES & SUPPORTS
NEAT, NEAT, NEAT! Tailgate includes hidden latches and supports. 
At last a gate with sturdy supports that mount to the side so you can 
actually “tailgate”. Latches are “bear-claw” style to hold gate securely 
and open quick & easy with a small button. Gate is smooth style (Ford 
won’t let us use FORD letters) Also available with louvers, and for 
long bed. 
Smooth gate, zinc supports ........................ 0246 ............... $370.00 ea
Smooth gate, polished supports ................. 0246-P ........... $425.00 ea
Kit, with polished supports, hinges & bolts . 90259 ..............$515.00 kit
Louvered, 4 rows ........................................ 0246-V4 ......... $395.00 ea
Louvered, 7 rows ........................................ 0246-V7 ......... $425.00 ea
Long bed, page 135.................................... F2-0246 ......... $395.00 ea

CONVERSION KIT
Supports and latch kit for existing stock or re-manufactured gates. 
Convert your gate to similar neat latches & supports. Does not mount 
as shown here
Latch & zinc plate support .......................... 0276 ............... $145.00 ea
Latch & polished stainless support ............. 0276-PS ......... $210.00 ea

TAILGATE KITS
We have many, many styles of gates and latching, Here are some 
of the more popular in handy kits. Includes a Gate, both hinges, 
alignment bumpers, attaching bolts and a latch & support style.
Chain supports

With “FORD” letters, steel mounting....... 90252-Z ..........$415.95 kit
With “FORD” letters, polished mounting . 90252-PS ........$499.95 kit
No letters, steel mounting ....................... 90253-Z ..........$339.95 kit
No letters, polished mounting ................. 90253-PS ........$429.95 kit

Inside latch and supports, polished hinges & latches, chrome supports
With “FORD” letters ................................ 90254 ..............$519.95 kit
No letters ................................................ 90255 ..............$449.95 kit

TAILGATE TOP PROTECTOR
With or without notch for chain ear. A handy repair for dented gate.
Plain steel, with notch ................................. 0223 ................. $39.95 ea
Plain steel, no notch ................................... 0224 ................. $39.95 ea
Polished stainless, with notch..................... 0223-PS ........... $49.95 ea
Polished stainless, no notch ....................... 0224-PS ........... $49.95 ea
Attaching screws, polished stainless .......... 80220-PS ............$3.00 kit
F-250 and F-350 ......................................... F2-0258-N ........ $59.95 ea

DIE CUT VINYL LETTERING & BARS
Choose color .............................................. D-0266-(Color) ... $9.00 ea

White, black, blue, red, silver, yellow, green, orange, purple
Chrome ....................................................... D-0265 .............$10.00 set
F-250-350 Chrome ..................................... F2-0266-CH ..... $15.00 ea
F-250-350 Colors........................................ F2-0266-(color) $15.00 ea

Complete Kit
All the stuff!
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